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Has your subscription to the New
Era expired? If it has, please call t
nd settle same or remit us. We will CAUSED FIRE AT M'CAR- IT'S BENEFICIAL TO
HEALTH.
THY HALL.
Ippreciate your prompt attention.

DEFECTIVE FLOE CO CHT AND S

Dr. J. A Otiodson, of Dixon, is In
town.
Mr. John K. Twyinan is very ill of
asthma.

US['IAN

CHRISTMASCHARITY WA
ilEX1 ENSIVE.

Mr. Rhoden P. Roper, of Dixon, is
In the city

ISTERS GOING UP FALL GOODS
At Jones'

T

INE THREATENED IN
CCULENT BIVALVE.

A FEAST for Buyers!

Roy Clark, of Sebree, is visiting

Besides Work of Societies,
Elks Distributed ValMr. Robert Jefferson Johnson Is
uable Basket/.
hero for the holidays.

Gruver Hord.

Mr. S. Upshaw Wooldridge spent
yesterday in Nashville.
arils Thursday's daily..
Mr. Leo Samuel is a guest of his
Christmas cheer was taken into
brother, Mr. S. J. Samuel.
ti a homes of the poor yesterday by

IN TEARS AND HONORS THE
'ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY DIES.

KIEHL NO. 15

The Blaze Was Put Out Be- If You Can't Weep, Laugh,
fore Much Damage
For It Relieves the
Brain.
Was Done.

All Over the Country
Dress Goods!
Force the Price
Dress Trimmings!
Up Here.

French Flannels
for Waists!
Framberge Edgings!

From Thursday's daily.
An alarm of fire was turned in this
meriting from McCarthy Hall of
South Kentucky college.
The response of the fire department was very prompt and upon
their Arrival it was found the fire,
which had originated from a defective flue, was in the wall next to the
brick veneering. The firemen did
some necessary damare in making
an °perdue into the blaze, which
with that dime by water amid fire will
prebably amount to $100.

Nice Line of
GINGHAM8
and PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Lino of
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SKIN TORTURES
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Scaly Heasours Instantly
Relieved and Speedily

CURED BY CIITICORA.

(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. elb.Clov. Beckham has made formal 4nnouneenieut of his candidacy for reelection.
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Complete Treatment (SI), consists
of CUTICULA SOAP, to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales and soften the
thickened cuticle, CI:Th:11CA OINT•
RENT, CO instantly allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and ("tree:a t RESOLVENT PILLS, to C001 and cleanse
the blood. A &stout SET is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, seedy, crusted, and pimply humours, when all else fails.
MILLJONS USE CUTICUR A SOAP,
Illailstad by CL"Tlet•8A ONTIllitNT for beautify.
ind the skin, for cleansing the scalp, att.! stop.
'ingottilling hair, for softening and white n.
leg the hands, for baby itehings and rattles,
la baths for annoying Irritations and chafing%
or Soo free or offensive perspiration, for
many sanative, arniseptic parpores which
soricast Unman•es to +mann, and for all the
personae of ths toilet, bath, and nursery.
077113r7ita IllsoLvierr Plus • Chocolate
Coated ars a sew, tasteless, odorless,
eeoatibiaituts for the celebrated liquid
ICCIT1IXAA RAVOLYANT,akrelI as for all other
blood partition and hunio.11 cures. In screws..vissireesiainise XI doses, price

Disease creeps into the house of the
body like a burglar, silently and subtly.
*The best thing to do is to keep the
burglar, disease, out of the body. The
next best thing is to drive him out if
he has obtained entrance. The greatest safeguard against disease is pure
blood. The purity and richness of the
blood depend upon the number of red
corpuscles it contains. These are the
policemen of the blood, and when
strong enough promptly seek to eject
the intruding microbe of disease. It
is when they are numerically weak
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Louie rills Agen*Refuse to Deliver $50.000
Insurance on John D. Elliott's Life...Matter Will be Talton Through the Courts.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Dec. SC—
floonsatIonal developments have arisen as a result of the death of John
D. Elliott, a prominent citizen of

Mr. Elliott was known to be in a dy- f
ing eondition. Knowing these circuenstanees Mr. Carter declined to
deliver the policies and so informed
Owensburo. The lionisation is in the the gentleman who asked for them.
nature of an effort made by friends
Early this morning, however, Mr.

Nisi JAIL TRAIN

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY HOPKINSYILLE COUNCIL OF ROYAL ARCANUM

or the dead roan to oolleot two poli- Certer says he received a telephone
shes which had never been delivered. message front Elliott's family at
Thee* two polleies are held by the Owenaboro, wilting that the pJlicies
Provident Savings Life Assurance be Sent at once. Of l.ourso Mr. Carsociety, of New York, and represent ter distilled to send them and so ina total of $50,000 or $25,000 each.
formed the family. What will be
Tb• circumstances in the case, as the result of this attempt to get pos-
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told here, Is that about three weeks session of the policies is not known.
an, while in this city, Mr. Elliott
Should Elliott's
administrator
It is understood that a movement
made application for the two policies. bring suit Co enforce the payment of
Is on foot to have a through fast
He first broached the subject to Mr. the policies insurance men of extrain carrying nothing but mall run
Sam Cultism:mu. of the insurance perience say that it would avail him
The only preparation that
from Chicago to the southeast. It
will destroy those parasites.
firm of Carter a Castleman. general nothing as a company has the right
will pass through Hopkinsville. A
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cancel
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a
agents of the Provident company.
train carrying mail exclusively was
for Sale by all Druggists.
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recently inaugurated by the SouthIn addition to the $50,000 applied
Wain office of the company and there
ern railway and it has been proven
acted on. They found to be all right for in the Provident company, Mr.
very succcagiI. This train leaves Sold by Thomas Mt i rahern.
and the policies were issued. The Elliott had insurance aggregating
early each -norning and makes an
Send Mc in stamps for sample to
policies were *ant here to the local $78,000 on his life. ,Of this all but
extraordinary quick run via Atlanta The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Miele
of
the
was
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variety,
a
agents for delivery, but had not been $26.000
cheap insurance.
The nem.* wee tend over the Louleville & Nesliville
delivered to Mr. Elliott.
to New Orleans, getting etwitern mcii
Saturday afternoon a friend of El- carried in the Mutual Benefit cominto
the south and southwest mitey
Botta; called at the office of Carter pany, of New Jersey, sud the Northhours
sooner than formerly. It is be41t Caittlemou and asked for the poli- western Mutual Life Insurance comlieved
that such a train from Chicacies. Mr. Carter, who was there at pany. The $60,000 of flyer or cheap
eo,
to
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the time, told the caller that they insurance is divided between three
had not yet arrived, but that they companies, the'Eqbitable Life As- cossful.
Tile new Chicago-Florida Limited
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weeks.
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The Clarksville Times-Journal
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Engineer Blanchard of the Tennesed the question of having an exclua Director.
sive mail train to be taken up. An- see Central railroad, told a reporter
other great factor in the case is the this morning that work on the
feet that there is now uo direct mail Clarksville trestle of his road will
-ervice between Chicago and the
begin early in January and be pushAll mail between the points
(Special to New Era)
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mentioned that in 11511 he was a callREAD THIS,
was
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, lUol dictate for city councilman, and
r. E. W. Hall, St. reads, Mo ,
one of four on a ticket of twelve who
Dear Sir:—I Buffered ten years
troubladder
kidney
and
was elected. He has been a member
severe
with
ble and at thrice was unable to work. of the council since then, and hie
I was advised to try your "texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth service Ilan been of the kind that wee
of a ben t° I passed a large gravel to be expected from the man, in ev•
mid I have never suffered since passing the same three years age. I erything to the best interest of the
have recommended it to many others city. He was never negligent of hie
who nave reported cures. 1 most
heartily recomineed it to all sutler- ufficial duty, giving it the same care(snug from kidney or bleeder ti isease
ful attetition that he bestowed on
Respect(ully,
SAM DEAN his personal affairs.
Mr. Elliott was married on June
ZS, 18115, to Miss Emily Wheeler,

Christmas Weddings.

daughter of Dr. W. ei Wheeler, of
if opkinsville. His married life WAS
Angularly happy Anti thu snapping of

HILL-O'DANIEL.
Mr. Lewis A. 11111, of Springfield,
Tenn., and Mies Lena O'Daniel were
married this afternoon uu O'N al
avenue. 'rho Rev. H.D. Smith officiated.

Mr. George W. Barnett tied Miss
Ella Miller were married Tueediey at
the borne of Mr J.-J.13unit%. Cuuuty Judge Foe ler performed the ceremony.
OWEN• MITCHELL.
Mr. J. 1'. Occur arid Miss Eula
Mitchell were married Tuesday by
Rev. Fred Weiteetibraker at Sinking
Fork.

Mr. George L. Woreliain and Miss
Ada E. Tucker were married at Carl
today by Rev. C. W.Chance.

ation for the co-operation
SW EENEICOWA N.
ed for therein, provided, "that
Mr.
John
W. Sweeney and Miss
construed
ng herein shall be
Lon
B.
Cowan
were married by Rev.
subpolitical
or
state
event the
sion thereof from distributing Mr. Chance at ;arl today.

said one-half so that the state
Keep th bowels active if you
ay pay a portion, the county a would pre rve yeair health. A dose
onion and the owners of the land of Prickly Ash Bittt re now and then
• butting upon said road another por- does this to perfection. R. C. HardHen."
It also provides for an appropriaMortgage Farm Loans.
tion out of any money in the treasury
of the United States not otherwise
We solicit applications for farm
appropriated, the sum of twenty loans on ten years time interest pay
able abnually, with privilege 01 pity
million.; of dollars, and that no state nient in any one ;sear of any amount,
shall receive in aid of road construc- at any time, not to exceed one fiftli
of the principal. We issue tire,
tion, out of any money appropriated lightning, tornado, and the ',lily life
for that purpose uccordiug to the insurance policy giving absolute,con
tinuous, non-forfeitable and inconprovi3ions of the act, a greater pro- testable protection. It absolutely
portion of the total amount appro- protects wherever the Bull shines.
We also deal in bailie neocks, bonds
priated than Its population bears to and high grade investment securities
WALTZR F. OAKNIerT & CO
the total population of the United
Insurance and Financial Agent*
States.

the strongest tie that bound him to
earth Is peculiarly sad and touching.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing M the
:wintry most dangerous because so deceo
live. Mary :udder
deaths are caused by
it—heart disease
pneumonia. lisar
allure or apoplexy
are cften the result
of kidney disease. If
icdney ircutle 13 alLowed to advance the
kte.ney-poisonee
blood will attack Ilia
vizal organs er the
iedneye thereseoes break down ant's waste
away cell by cell.
Eeedder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure iE
eptained quickest by a proper treatment of
'me kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
on make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
swamp-Root, the great kidney, :leer and
oladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pen in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its woneerful cures of the most distressing caves.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this veoiderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about it, both sreee or"temp-Rea
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentiou
Sanding this generous offer in this paper.
Don't meke any mistake, hut lemember the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Ceanmis
stoner in the First Railroad District
subject to the action of the Damocra
tic partv

today that the
inpanied by the
children.

on tloi rapper ol
nine OWENS Pere
friend from birtb
All druggists.
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It is melon' to apply a linimont that remitina on or nes?
the surface. On the contrary, they require wienethIng
that goes down into the eteh whore the trOut:44 is in.
ented. That is why

is the beet thing to nse for Sprains and Strains. It pento where the injury lies drives out the
infiamtnation and beat. the wounded Unsung and tendons.
Don't be sttney in using the liniment nor fail to rub it
La a,tborvutlf th. soreness will pernaa.
etrates at once

Mexican Mustang Liniment
the good thing to have on hand when accidents hapset

I have Men ea
ci Okeresnese

ally successful in the treatment
aped OeMiewees.

I not only cure Nervous troubles but I can put 13
to 30 pounds 01 weight on a thin delicate woman or
man in 30 to 90 days. I can develop the longs aid
enlarge the chest 3 to6 Inches 1n60 to 90 da va I cure
Spinal and Nervous diseases of children. Sackachea.
Headaches, Chronic Constipation. and Chronic Catarrh disappear forever under this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems at cure, Medicine, Osteopathy.
Electricity.Superheated Air, Scientific Pending. Nina-

Mg. etc., etc.
This treatment is given only in my Office and SanBeat of accommodaticeis for out.c4-town patients. Call or write tor timber inbratation,

itarium.

Dr. FREDERICK DeliAVEN.
/*skim. &nem. Osissysth.
Office, 819 Fourth Are„ Louisville, Ky.
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